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          Where the grass is always greener

        

      

    

  


          
                  
      
    
      
                          Want a beautiful, healthy lawn all year round?

                          
Get a lawn that’s the envy of your street! Coochie HydroGreen are the experts you need to maintain or repair your existing lawn or turf. Using our unique 6-in-1 liquid lawn treatment, tailored especially for your lawns, your lawn can be green, weed-free and grub-free with no hassles.

 


                              

    

  


          
                    
      
    
      
                	
                              
                Easy and safe

                Our treatments are animal-friendly, safe for pets and native wildlife.

                          
	
                              
                Qualified and experienced

                You’ll get expert service from technicians trained in horticulture and chemical handling.

                          
	
                              
                Fully insured and licenced

                Our program comes with a service warranty

                          
	
                              
                FREE lawn assessment

                Get a detailed assessment of your lawn before we start any treatment.

                          


                          
            Get a Quote
          

              

    

  


                            
      
    
      
                                  
Lawn Treatment Services

Creating a beautiful and healthy lawn can seem like an overwhelming task, especially if you have no idea how to properly care for it or what products work best for your specific type of turf. Our unique 6-in-1 liquid lawn treatment makes your lawn green, weed-free and grub-free with no hassles.

Our treatment contains a mixture of liquid fertilisers, organic soil conditioners and soil moisture retainers to encourage strong, healthy growth in your lawn as well as spot treating for weeds, pests and diseases to give your lawn a lush, weed-free appearance year-round. Our services work on all types of turf and are backed by our service warranty. 

Lawn Maintenance Services

If you want to reduce the time you spend on maintaining your lawn then you should try our expert Lawn Care Program which includes lawn fertiliser and soil conditioners, pest, weed and disease control. At Coochie HydroGreen, we have a team of highly skilled professionals who will work hard to maintain and improve the appearance of your lawn so that it looks the envy of the street all year round. All you have to do is follow the advice our lawn technicians give you, keep up with watering and mowing and sit back and enjoy your beautiful, healthy lawn. 

Weed Control & Weed Removal Services

If you’re a Coochie HydroGreen customer, worrying about Bindii’s or Clover spoiling the appearance of your lawn is a thing of the past. We can remove the majority of lawn weeds permanently using our weed removal services and your yard will look great again. Safe for kids and pets, our weed control treatments are excellent for all lawns big or small. Our expert weed treatment application means your lawn is in safe hands with the professionals. We don’t take shortcuts so you get the powerful results that you’re looking for.

Lawn Pest Control Services

Pests like Grubs and Armyworms can sneak into lawns and make life difficult. Unfortunately, the little critters can cause a lot of damage to your turf if you don’t treat them quickly. 

Lawn pests can quickly work their way through your lawn, eating the roots of your turf leaving you with a dry, damaged or even dead lawn within a matter of days. 

Our Coochie HydroGreen lawn pest control program is proven to eliminate pests from armyworms to lawn ants, keep them away for months and help repair the damage they have left. 

Lawn Disease Services

Lawn disease is common in lawns that are not carefully taken care of, often appearing due to an inconsistency in the watering, mowing, or nutrient level of your lawn. The disease can break out on your lawn for any reason, and to the DIY lawn carer, it is not always easy to diagnose the root of the problem. That’s why our lawn disease treatments offer effective treatment services against all kinds of lawn diseases in a safe and hassle-free manner.


                              

    

  


          
                    
      
    
      
        
          
            	
                  Best decision I have ever made to get these guys in.

                  - Graham Hancock, 

                
	
                  We thought we had to re turf to get rid of weeds not now, thanks Craig

                  - Robbie Pegg, 

                
	
                  Thank you Mike, Our lawn is looking great - thanks for the extra attention

                  - Kylie Klupfel, 

                
	
                  I’ve had this service for a few years now
Couldn’t be happier
Lawn is always brilliant

                  - Ross Doughty, 

                
	
                  No one comes close to you guys!! The best service ever

                  - Sanjay Joseph Mathews, 

                
	
                  my large lawn was simply over-run with weeds, it would of taken months to take control of it using herbicides from bunnings etc.
a work colleague recommended coochie hydrogreen. within two days ALL the weeds were dead! They went black and became crunchy under foot. the grass is now growing back thick and full. an amazing turn around! I'm convinced.

                  - Erik Stevenson, 

                
	
                  Quick and friendly service, certainly beats doing it yourself

                  - Larry Tisdell, 

                
	
                  Ken in Wodonga VIC goes above and beyond for his service. Our grass looks sensational. Ken does what he saids he will do - a man of great integrity.

                  - Krista Bowkett, Albury Wodonga

                
	
                  Ken from Coochie Albury is amazing! He is the nicest bloke to deal with. He knows his stuff and gives you complete confidence in getting your lawn healthy lush and green again. We had spray and grow on it. Never again, Patches everywhere. Seeded unevenly and weeds. Spending $$$ to try to get it fix it. It was cheaper getting Ken in and knowing it’s the correct chemicals that the lawn and great results every time. It’s satisfying looking out my window and how far it has come and  knowing we have the best lawn in the streets.

                  - Angela Heather, Albury

                
	
                  We saw an advertisement for Coochie HydroGreen and thought it was worth a try. This was clearly the best decision we ever made as our lawns are now weed and grub free all year round.

                  - Warren Phillips, NSW

                
	
                  We first used Coochie Hydrogreen when we moved into our new house and the lawn was full of clover, winter grass and bindiis. In the space of only 5 months, the grass is now weed and pest free and thick and green.

                  - Dan, Riverview NSW

                
	
                  Coochie comes on the dot every 2 months and our lawns always look fantastic with little effort from us. Visitors to our home and even people off the street often comment on the beautiful lawns.

                  - Eileen & David Wignall, NSW
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          Take the guess work out of lawn care.

          Click Get a Quote to get in contact with your lawn care technician and reach your lawn goals today.


        

        
          	
                Interested in a franchise?
              
	
                Get a quote
              
	
                1800 245 955
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                                                  Service Regions

                        	
                  ACT
                                      	
                          Canberra
                        


                                  
	
                  NSW
                                      	
                          Sydney
                        


                                  
	
                  QLD
                                      	
                          Brisbane
                        


                                  
	
                  VIC
                                      	
                          Melboune
                        


                                  
	
                  WA
                                      	
                          Perth
                        


                                  
	
                  SA
                                      	
                          Adelaide
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                  Digital Marketing Services by Search Rescue
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